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NEWPORT HARBOR ADVENTURE

By Peggy Newland

There’s something about
a harbor on a warm, spring
day. Throw in sailboats bobbing along wharfs, seafaring cottages lined with daffodil-and-tulip bedecked
pocket gardens, and a town
square with views across to
Goat Island and Fort Adams State Park, and you
have a weekend of happy
exploring. With my friend,
Lisa, in tow, we make a
“vaccinated ladies” getaway
to Newport and pick the
perfectly located Brenton
Hotel for our weekend
home.
Located on Long Wharf
and America’s Cup Avenue,
this newly designed “small
inn” is comfort revealed as
elegance. It’s a haven of
nautical blues and muted
grays, with a relaxed lobby.
Lisa and I grab welcome
cocktails from the friendliest bar in town, Brenton’s
aptly named The Living
Room, and head to the
rooftop deck. Because it is
spring, the crowds are absent, and the deck is ours. A
firepit is lit, the low-slung
couches are filled with pillows, and the night settles
warmly against our shoulders as we dig into snacks
of mozzarella arancini,
local prosciutto-wrapped
dates, and Bluff Hill Cove
oysters. Lisa and I click libations—she with a Fireside Old Fashioned while
I choose the Reluctant
Punch of rum, mango,
orgeat, and cinnamon. We
catch up, old friends under
starry skies.
The next morning, after a “breakfast on the go”
of egg sandwiches and a
large pot of Custom House
coffee, we pick up picnic
provisions of charcuterie,
local cheeses, ciabatta, and
apples. The Brenton offers
complimentary three-speed

bicycles in bright blue, with
front baskets and zingy little bicycle bells, and Lisa
and I hop on a couple,
and take off for a ten-mile
loop, picnic in tow. After
the slight traffic of downtown Newport, we peddle
along empty country roads
past meadows of wildflower, farm stands, and find
ourselves at Fort Adams,
where we watch a miniature
sailboat race along Brenton
Cove. Home of the Newport Jazz Festival, we imagine the greats who have performed on the fort’s stages
here: Coltrane, Armstrong,
Ella Fitzgerald, Dave Brubeck and Miles Davis.
Continuing on, we head
to Castle Hill, Ram’s head
bluffs, and the sweet, little
Collins Beach. Multi-colored kites fly off ledges past
Portuguese Point and the
breezes smell of coming
summer. We follow Ocean
Avenue and glide past exclusive summer “cottages”
lining Cherry Neck and
Goose Neck Cove. We find
some rocks to sit on for an
outdoor lunch and watch
a spear-fishing local woman head out to open ocean
looking for striped sea bass.
“Coolest person ever,”
Lisa and I agree, as we
watch the diver submerge
in a wetsuit, past Gooseberry Island.
A quiet ride leads to Bellevue Avenue and the historic district of Cliff Walk
mansions: Marble House,
Beechwood, Rosecliff, and
the Breakers. We park the
bikes for a half hour stroll
along the rocky trails and
eventually realize it is
Happy Hour time.
A quick zip down Memorial Boulevard’s bike lanes
and we are soon in the Living Room again, this time
with refreshing Narragansett Lagers, followed by
clam cakes, jumbo shrimp,
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This newly designed “small inn” is comfort revealed as elegance. It’s a haven of nautical blues and muted grays, with
a relaxed lobby.
more oysters on the half
shell. You can come as you
are in this place, and if it
means two sweaty bikers,
so be it; all are welcome, including well-behaved pets,
who are given water bowls
and homemade treats.
After a shower and quick
nap on bespoke beds with
Matouk bedding, we head
back up to the rooftop for
more relaxing and conversing over shared plates of
lobster gnocchi, Ahi tuna
ceviche, smoked couscous
with melon and arugula,
and of course, truffle fries.
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We discuss the plans for a
morning boat trip on Bren- The friendliest bar in town, Brenton’s aptly named The Living Room.
ton’s 36’ Hinckley Picnic
Boat. Sipping mimosas and
if you go
imagining ourselves as a
Brenton
Hotel.
31
America’s
Cup Avenue. Newport, R.I.
Rockefeller, Vanderbilt, or
www.brentonhotel.com.
401-849-3100.
Astor.
Ask
for
the
spring
Yacht
Beautifully
or
the B & B Brenton Style
“A perfect getaway,” Lisa
packages
and
find
your
harbor
getaway.
says.

